Role of diurnal variation and receptor specificity in the opioidergic regulation of food intake in free-fed and food-deprived rats.
The effects of opioid agonists, morphine (MOR) and ketocyclazocine (KCZ), and antagonists, naltrexone (NALTX) and Mr2266, were investigated on food intake under various conditions, i.e., during light and dark phases of diurnal cycle and free-fed and fasting states in rats. NALTX showed a greater anorexic effect during dark phase, whereas Mr2266 produced such effect during light phase. This suggests that mu-receptors play a major role during dark phase while kappa-receptors are more important in light phase. The comparison of effects of different opioidergic drugs in fasted and free-fed rats showed that NALTX and Mr2266 reduced the elevated basal food intake in 18-h fasted rats to free-fed control levels. Therefore, it appears that enhanced endogenous mu- and kappa-directed neural mechanisms are one of the factors responsible for enhancing food intake in fasted rats. Differential role of MOR and KCZ on food intake in free-fed and fasted rats is also indicated in our study. Both agonists produced a biphasic response in fasted rats, i.e., hyperphagia (0-1 h) followed by hypophagia (1-6 h). However, a generalized hyperphagic effect is observed in free-fed rats (except during 3-6 h by MOR). The initial hyperphagic effect is more prominent in fasted rats which may be due to additive effects of endopioid mechanisms. Specificity of the response at various intervals is confirmed by blockade with NALTX and Mr2266. NALTX appears more potent than Mr2266 in antagonising the effects of MOR but markedly less potent than Mr2266 in inhibiting the effects of KCZ. This suggests that both MOR and KCZ have a mu as well as kappa component in food intake response.